
Satin Hand
Pampering

Satin Softness
ALL OVER!

Get Satin smooth skin on your whole body with Satin
Body products! Revitalizing Shea Scrub, Indulgent Shea
Wash, and Silkening Shea Lotion work together to
cleanse, exfoliate and moisturize your roughest skin!
Lightly scented with white tea and citrus fragrance.

A go-give 
design

by

Satin Lips Set 
Skip the picking and rough chapped lips! Includes a

Shea Sugar Scrub to exfoliate rough, flaky lips and a
Shea Butter Balm to moisturize and soothe for 

 kissably soft lips!

Satin Body Collection 

HOW IT WORKS

Shea Butter has been used for centuries to protect, enrich
and soften skin, and is known to contain omega-3s.
Omega-3s help maintain skin's natural moisture barrier,
and when skin's barrier is protected, precious moisture is
less likely to escape. A perfect ingredient for your
everyday spa experience, shea butter wraps skin in
creamy hydration bliss!
 
In addition to nourishing shea butter, the hand cream also
contains apricot, safflower, and sunflower oils known to be
rick in vitamins A, E and omega-3s. Hands feel soothed
and continue to feel moisturized even after washing. With
regular use, cuticles and nails feel conditioned, and
cuticles are softer and look healthier. The cream absorbs
quickly, so hands won't feel sticky, and leaves a protective
barrier on skin for long-lasting softness.
 
The signature White Tea and Citrus scent inspires you to
leave the rest of the world behind and pamper your
senses as you pamper your hands. The white tea is
treasured by tea lovers because it is the lightest and most
delicate variety. In addition, this customized fragrance
also includes a blend of pink grapefruit and lemongrass
plus notes of cardamom, cherry blossom and blooming
jasmine. (Satin Hands is also available fragrance-free)

let's get started!

Created to deliver an extra dose of indulgence, the
Satin Hands Pampering Set transports you to a

soothing retreat in three easy steps...

Step One:protect and prepare

Step Two: refine and polish

Step Three: nourish and soothe

The Satin Hands Protecting Softener is a fragrance-free
formula that moisturizes and protects skin, preparing hands
for a stimulating spa experience. Massage into hands prior

to using the Satin Smoothie Refining Shea Scrub

The Satin Smoothie Refining Shea Scrub gently yet
effectively exfoliates skin, polishing away dull and dry

areas. Gently massage into hands then rinse and pat dry

The Satin Hands Nourishing Shea Cream is clinically
proven to moisturize skin for 24 hours! Massage into

hands and feel dryness disappear!

One Week Independent Consumer Study Results:
9 out of 10 women who used the product once per day for

seven days said their hands felt soft, smooth, and
revitalized!

a touch of instant bliss


